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MESSAGE FROM THE JULY BOARD MEETING
The July One Nottingham Board meeting welcomed Clare Stafford, the Business Representative from Boots, and Stephanie Sirr, the Strategic Cultural Partnership Representative
from Nottingham Playhouse as new board members. The meeting also thanked Councillor
Jon Collins for his time on the board, with Councillor Leslie Ayoola being appointed in his
place.
The Youth Representative Dawnay Robinson also stepped down to focus on her new journey of training to become a nurse at the University of Nottingham. The meeting wished her
well for the future and for all the help and support she has given the One Nottingham Team
as a Patra Trainee.

Cllr Leslie Ayoola

Citizens Survey Shelley Harrod, the Research, Engagement and Consultation Manager from Nottingham
City Council, delivered a presentation on the results of the 2016 Citizens Survey. This is a face to face survey,
carried out in Nottingham wards by age, gender, and what is representative of the city to an 18+ age group.
Shelley highlighted that 85% of people thought that they were fairly treated, and were satisfied with Nottingham as a place to live, and 91% thought that people in their area from different backgrounds go on well together. More details of the results are available on Nottingham Insight.

Sport England Active Lives Bid
Board member, Dr Hugh Porter, gave an update on the Sport England Active Lives national programme bid,
which has been short listed to the second stage. All of the board members agreed that it was an achievement
to have got this far. The details of the bid will be made available as it develops further.

VCS Strategic Reference Group
Andrew Redfern, the VCS Advocate gave some background to the VCS Strategic Reference group which has
now been established. The first meeting has now taken place and some priorities agreed for the first 12
months. Next steps include developing a proposal for future VCS representation on the ON Board and how the
group will communicate with the VCS and wider partners.
Other News Lorel Manders, gave an update on the different awards that ON supports. After an amazing YCA
2017, planning for the 10th anniversary of the Young Creative Awards in 2018 is ongoing—see page 2 for more
news.
Board members will be busy over the summer judging the Nottingham Awards 2017, the Black Achievers
Awards and Dr Michael Varnum Awards. Nominations for the Nottingham Awards are now open on the ON
website and partners are encouraged to nominate in any of the public, private and voluntary sector categories.
Community Cohesion is a regular item on the Board. The Board members heard that hate crime has increased,
but that there were numerous explanations for this including more reports being submitted and additional
categories now included, such asmisogyny. The Board highlighted that is was important that partners are not
complacent and that cohesion remains a key priority for Nottingham. The board agreed that it was important
to communicate the strength of relationships and partnership working, such as the faith groups in the city
working together.
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T HE N OTTINGHAM A WARDS 2017
Nominations for the Nottingham Awards 2017 are now open!
One Nottingham is inviting partners to make nominations for the Nottingham Awards 2017. The Awards
are now in their sixth year and take place as part of the historic Goose Fair Dinner held at the Council
House every year.
Nominations should be for people who have made a significant and lasting contribution to Nottingham
from the public, private, or voluntary sector and who have not been recognised by national awards,
such as the Queen‘s honours (MBE etc.)
The details of how to submit nominations and the
nomination forms are on the One Nottingham
website www.onenottingham.org.uk.
Please send your nominations in by Friday 11 August 2017 to general@onenottingham.org.uk.

Rose Thompson, Daniel Hanson and Ruth
Shelton with their awards 2016

Rose Thompson receiving her award 2016

Nottingham chef and restaurateur Sat Bains
with his Nottingham Award

Sheku and Jeneba Kanneh-Mason perform at
the Nottingham Awards/Goose Fair Dinner

Images by Isobelle Farrar Young
Creative of the Year 2017
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T HE Y OUNG C REATIVE A WARDS
The winners of the Young Creative Awards 2017 will have their work
displayed in the Tunnel Vision Gallery at the Victoria Centre from
Monday 31st July.
For more information go to the
www.youngcreativeawards.org website.
Hannah Hall, winner of the 2017 Award for Creative Writing (19-24),
visited Bromley House Library as part of her prize from winning the Young Creative Awards, and has
written a review of her experience at Bromley House - ‘Falling Down the Rabbit Hole in Nottingham’

“…..This library was a mesmerising sea of old books, stunning paintings and spiral staircases.; it was a
tardis-like maze full of character and history, which was exactly the same for the staff members that
worked there, who blended into the very fabric of the place due to their passion and knowledge on its
every detail…”
Hannah’s full review of Falling Down the Rabbit Hole in Nottingham.

Over the last couple of weeks, there has been a Young Creative Awards programme on Notts TV’s tonight
show. The last show was aired on Thursday 6th July, but if you would like to catch up, you can catch up on
NottsTV’s on demand service.
Click here to watch the Notts TV’s highlight of this years Young Creative Awards.

Charity Bike Ride in aid of the Young Creative Awards
Inspired by the success of some of this years young creatives with disabilities, Cressida Laywood will
be taking part in a stationary charity bike ride!
Cressida suffered a brain haemorrhage that left her with a severe speech and language disability
(Aphasia), as well as leaving her paralysed on one side.
In May of 2016, Cressida attended the Young Creative Awards Ceremony at Nottingham Playhouse. She
was incredibly inspired by the success of some of the young creatives who won awards. So to celebrate the
25th anniversary of her accident, Cressida will be taking part in a stationary charity bike ride at the
Specialty coffee shop on Wednesday 6 September from 2:30pm –6pm
Why not come down and support Cressdia? There will be music and dance from previous award winners
and other Nottingham artists and refreshments will be available.
To donate go to https://crowdfunding.justgiving.com/cressida-laywood
Cressida has kindly agreed to give the proceeds to the Young Creative Awards - so you will be supporting a
good cause.
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N OTTINGHAM V OLUNTARY AND C OMMUNITY S ECTOR
S TRATEGIC R EFERENCE G ROUP (SRG)
The new Voluntary and Community Sector’s (VCS) first SRG meeting took place last month. Following a request from VCS organisations and an appointment process, One Nottingham has established the group who
will now meet regularly to take forward a work plan.
The Strategic Reference Group was set up to do the following:


To identify and formulate responses to strategic issues in Nottingham



To enable and strengthen the contribution of the VCS on strategic matters



To promote collaboration amongst the VCS and other sectors, to improve outcomes for local people
and the city.

The Strategic Reference Group will do this through:


Supporting the One Nottingham Board and ONCOG members to fulfil their duties by providing broader input into strategic issues.



Contributing to strategic issues, opportunities and practical solutions



Leading thematic task groups where an issue requires development



Acting as a route for the VCS to raise issues and address these as appropriate



Working with NCVS at engagement events which enable smaller and “niche” VCS organisations to
contribute

Below you will find the list of the members of the Nottingham VCS Strategic Reference Group.
Watch out for further updates soon:
Andy Coppins - Nottingham Trent University

Dave Brenan - Castle Cavendish

Di Trinder - Age UK

Mark Garner - Opportunity Nottingham

Sarah Collis - Self Help UK

Dave Robinson - NCVS

Linny Beaumont - The Prince’s Trust

Michelle Battlemuch - Small Steps, Big Changes

Janet Lewis - Base51

Andrew Redfern—Framework HA, ON Board
Member

Fiona Cameron - Nottingham and Nottinghamshire
Refugee Forum

Peter Radage - Framework HA

Cecile Wright—Nottingham Equal, ON Board Member

G RENFELL TOWER CHARITY SINGLE
Hopefully you will have heard about the Fundraising Charity Single for Grenfell
tower, and that it is available to purchase.
Rob Bain, the Finance Director at Robin Hood Energy is involved with this
charity Single ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’ which is raising money for the
families affected by the terrible fire in Grenfell Tower.
The official Bridge Over Troubled Water single is available to buy from
all usual services, including iTunes.
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CELEBRATES

25

YEARS

Nottingham Green partnership celebrated its quarter century anniversary with a special event this month
at the Green's Windmill in Sneinton. The event looked back at some of the
partnership’s achievements including:
- Helping to formulate the sustainability targets for Nottingham’s Sustainable Community Strategy launched in 2009 and subsequently being responsible for helping the city to meet them.
- In 2016 Nottingham beat its climate change target four years early.
- Championing the green measures such as solar panels and wall insulation adopted for social housing and
neighbouring private households in areas such as Aspley, Bulwell and Clifton.
- Nottingham has attracted one of the largest funding pots for external wall insulation in the UK with over
6,000 homes receiving grant aided insulation and has the largest number of solar roof tops per household
of all if the UKs big cities.
- Supporting the provision of green, local and healthy food in the city’s schools and hospitals
The group also looked to the future and shared their progress towards developing a Sustainable Development Action Plan for the city. The action plan will cover five themes – water, biodiversity, energy,
transport and waste and will set out a range of ideas to encourage and inspire sustainable practices for
citizens, businesses and the non-profit sector. The development of the action plan has been supported by
over 350 local people who responded to the partnerships survey to find out what is important to people
who live and work in the city.
Richard Barlow Chair of the City’s Green Partnership said “By working together we can achieve more.
Nottingham already has a great reputation for being a ‘green city’ which was reinforced last year when
Nottingham beat its 2020 climate change target to reduce its carbon emissions by 26%, the actual reduction achieved was a fantastic 33%. Our efforts are paying off and we hope that our Sustainable Development Action Plan will inspire us all to support Nottingham to meet its environmental targets for 2030 and
beyond.”

The partnership, accountable to the One Nottingham board, includes a range of organisations in the
public, private and voluntary sectors that are working together to reduce the city’s environmental impact.
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S ATURDAY 29 J ULY 2017

On 29 July 2017 Nottingham City Centre will be awash with colour and wrapped in rainbow flags, as
Notts Pride comes back to town. Thousands of people will fill the streets for the annual celebration
that mixes serious issues for the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender (LGBT) community, with
one of the biggest parties of the year. Notts Pride will be marking the 50th Anniversary since homosexuality was decriminalised.
This year promises to be a street party to remember in the heart of Nottingham. The Pride March will
start at 11.30am at Castle Gate (outside M&S) and will continue up Broad Street, Heathcoat Street
and onto the Main Stage on Carlton Street.
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P AGE 7 O THER NEWS

H OME L IBRARY S ERVICE
A FREE service for people who love to read but are unable to visit a
library because of:


Mobility problems

- Ill-Health



Disability

- Frailty due to old age



Carer responsibilities

Click here for more information
If you are interested in receiving the service, or know someone who may benefit from it, please contact
Aspley Library either on 0115 915 2802 or by email on hls@nottinghamcity.gov.uk

L IBOR F UND O PENS FOR UK
The 2017 LIBOR grant scheme is now open to applications from registered charities, CICs, and Armed
Forces units with a UIN. The funding is for charitable projects that will support the UK’s Armed Forces and
Emergency Services communities across the UK.
In past years, grants have ranged from £100,000 – £5 million. Projects can take place for up to three years
and must take place after April 2018 and by the end of March 2021.

The deadline for applications is 25 August 2017 (noon).
For more information and to vote click the link below:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/libor-funding-applications

T ALKING A BOUT A BUSE
The Talking About Abuse that Happened in Childhood leaflet that has been revised.
To download the latest version please click here. This leaflet signposts people to those local support services that are available and it is encouraged to share these leaflets across all networks.
If you require hard copies of this leaflet, please contact Michelle Roe on 0115 8763422 or
michelle.roe@nottinghamcity.gov.uk

N OTTINGHAM CITY COUNCIL POLICY UPDATES
The latest Policy Digest for June is now available. It includes national policy developments of interest to partners including:

Economy and business

Education

Health and social care

Housing and planning

Welfare and more
Published alongside this is the Look Ahead, an overview of forthcoming policy developments, current consultations and calls for evidence, by policy area, from July through to September 2017.
In June a Policy Alert of the Queens Speech 2017 was also published, together with a report on
the General Election
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N OTTINGHAM CARNIVAL 2017

Sunday 20 August 2017
from 12 noon to 8pm

The Nottingham Caribbean Carnival, sponsored by One Nottingham, is set to return for what will be a vibrant event
boasting high quality show stopping carnival costumes and first class entertainment for all.
The action packed one-day event will include a community-led carnival parade featuring hundreds of colourful costumes and
energetic dancing along the riverside of the Meadows Embankment. It will also feature the ever popular Carnival Village where
you will find music stages, workshops, stalls and even a large funfair.
Event Highlights:
12 noon– Carnival Village is opened with numerous musical acts, funfair rides, stalls and other entertainment all day
2 pm – Carnival parade sets off along the Victoria Embankment
4 pm – Carnival troupes perform on the Main Stage
6 pm – Music Show National & International Headline Artistes perform on Main Stage

O NE N OTTINGHAM
3rd Floor
Loxley House
Station Street
Nottingham
NG2 3NG

Phone: 0115 8765000
Email:
general@onenottingham.org.uk

@ONENOTTINGHAM

One Nottingham is the Strategic Partnership for the City. Our team brings together
public, private, voluntary, community and faith sector organisations to tackle disadvantage. We aim to champion our long term vision for Nottingham which includes,
creating opportunities across the city, promoting aspiration, connecting communities
and creating fairness. We are involved in a range of diverse and unique projects and
events across the city that unites the residents of Nottingham, and beyond, promoting
community cohesion across the city.

WWW. ONENOTTINGHAM. ORG. UK

If you have any content you would like including in our
bulletin, please contact us at general@onenottingham.org.uk

